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Chapter 18
After knocking on the door, old Bala sat down with Zhang Fan, "don't listen to old
Gao Hu. His director is not sure. Before the announcement, several senior doctors in
their department may be. If you want to make up or not, and if you want to be
qualified or not, if Lao Gao doesn't become a director, he won't be able to work in the
municipal hospital. Can you still take care of you? You just stay here and slowly
improve your technology. Technology is the most important. After the new year, the
state is going to send a group of doctors and teachers to Qingniao city for further study.
At that time, you can go to the second Department of external medicine. The hospital
in Qingniao city is one of the best in the whole North, no higher than him. When you
come to me every month in the future, I will pay you 3000 more hard work fees alone.
"

"After drinking a glass of wine, the benefits fell from the sky. Why don't I learn from
Noor? " Zhang Fan is a little confused.

Batu knew it was done as soon as he saw Zhang Fan's appearance, and then said:
"recently, he used snacks for the treatment of K county. If there is any situation, report
it in time." Seeing that Zhang Fan was still in a daze, he pushed Zhang Fan and said,
"look at your unpromising appearance, you'll be happy to go to Qingniao city for
further study. If you go to the capital, it's not crazy! Did you hear what I said? "

Zhang Fanna is in a daze about learning. He is calculating how much money he can
have a month. I can't help it. I'm afraid of the money“ I know, Dean. I must go to work
at ease. "

"Not this. I said about K county." Batu is a little worried. He's not always on the same
channel.

"Oh, oh, remember, report the situation immediately."

"Pay more attention. How's your car learning. Are you ready to go? "

"I've learned. I've driven 120 on the highway several times. Lao Zhou said I could
graduate." Zhang Fan said happily. He also likes driving.

"Send two one inch photos tomorrow. Squint for a while before the operation to see
you blush. You can't drink. Don't try to be strong. " Lao Ba resented director Gao's
digging into his corner.



When I walked into the doctor's duty room, I found that little fat Li Liang was
practicing knotting. I was a little embarrassed when I saw Zhang Fan, "brother Zhang,
I always can't beat fast. Mr. Chen said I've done it several times." Zhang Fan said
many times that he didn't have to call his brother, but the fat man still had no choice
but to go with it.

"You can type a hundred before you go to bed every night, and it'll be all right in a
week."

"Can I go to the stage with you in the future? Mr. Chen doesn't like me. I'm not even
allowed to sew. I just pull the hook. "

"No problem. Mr. Chen is a little impatient, but he's a good man." Li Liang collapsed
when he heard it. He was nice. One day he was very shady, as if he owed him three
yuan.

Although Zhang Fan drank one cup, his upper limit was three cups. He was a little
dizzy, so he lay in bed and pretended to sleep. Batu got Zhang Fan and felt satisfied.
He has been president for ten years. If he doesn't move his nest, something may
happen. He has been scheming for a long time to take the post of director of the
Bureau of health. Now he can match up with a member of the Standing Committee,
and he has the hope of changing his seat“ Yang Suo, what are you doing? I don't
organize activities recently. I have to take revenge. There is such a thing. A relative of
my family wants to get a driver's license. " Director of the county vehicle management
office. In a few words, when Zhang Fan gets his driver's license, there is only one car
left. Compared with his driver's license, the car is not a problem. It's much easier to get
a driver's license and take a ride.

"Manager Li, do you have any extra cars. Don't be too nice. Lend me a few days. "
Manager Li is an equipment manufacturer. He bought a lot of equipment in the county
hospital. It seems that he is a relative of a big man in the county. Now his big brother's
relative has been transferred away and is worried. Batu made a phone call and he
immediately went to get the car. Batu said the car doesn't have to be too good. He can't
take it seriously. It doesn't have to be too good, but it can't be too bad.

The next day, he asked Zhang Fan to take the photo to the vehicle management office
to apply for a driver's license. Just after work at noon, a white bully 2700 drove to the
county hospital, "Ba hospital, you see, it's 80% new bully. You need to be urgent. If
you slow down for a few days, you can get a better one."

"Er, that's a little too good." Batu just got a scooter for Zhang Fan, but he didn't expect



the other party to be overbearing. He also wanted to be overbearing, but he didn't dare.
The county magistrate just sat overbearing. If he's driving a domineering show, he's
looking for death.

"No, no, it's all old cars. You can make do with it. The car is too good. It's
inconvenient for you to drive, isn't it!" Batu was satisfied. He breathed a sigh of relief.
He was not afraid that you had a hobby or that you didn't.

"Well, just borrow it for a few days. I'll give it back to you when I'm finished. "

"Don't worry, Ba yuan. When are you free, I'll buy you a tea."

Zhang Fan went to the vehicle management office. A small policeman had been
waiting for him at the door. He was very polite. I got my driver's license in less than
half an hour“ We are also related people! " Zhang Fan is a little self deprecating. When
he looked at his classmate with a way, he was envious, jealous and hated. Now he has
something to do with himself, but he always feels strange. Go back to the hospital and
report to Batu. Batu doesn't care about big or small things. You report to him. Don't
bother him with small things, but you should take it seriously. You can't tell when a
pair of small shoes will be thrown over. Moreover, Batu did it. It's inappropriate not to
go.

"Got it?" After looking at Zhang Fan's driver's license, he said: "take a closer look, I
found that your boy looks good. You're lucky. Did you see that white car? I lent it to
you for the time being. Remember to drink and don't drive, but you don't want to drink.
I can rest assured of that. But if you are a novice, you must be careful. " With Zhang
Fan standing by the window, he pointed to a car in the yard.

"Oh, how big." Zhang Fan didn't study the car, but he also knew that the car should be
very high-end.

"This is the oil card. Remember, don't have a car. Go crazy all over the world day by
day. This is for the convenience of seeing a doctor in K county. "

"I see, Dean, I will try my best. Report regularly. "

"Go, go to work."

On this day, Zhang Fan almost resisted and never expected to leave work early. Hard
to get off work, looking at no one's attention, I immediately got on the bus and left.
Recently, driving 120 is a little addictive. Driving is like surgery. I feel like I can
control everything, but it's different from the sense of achievement of surgery. Not to
mention anything else, the interior of the car is much better than 120. The 120 in the
hospital is just a small bread, and the rudimentary inside is not ordinary.



Just arrived at the hotel, Lao BA's phone arrived: "have you arrived at the hotel?"

"Just arrived, Dean. Are you here, too? "

"I didn't come. I'm afraid you forgot to go to treatment the first day you drove. Just to
remind you, now that you have arrived, go quickly. " Lao Ba is not easy. A dean is
always thinking about the whereabouts of a little doctor.

Zhang Fan's rehabilitation massage is a refined technique of the whole national
medical system in the future, and the treatment effect is quite good. Kang Hua, a
member of the county standing committee, has seen the world, and she is in charge of
culture, education and health. After a few days of treatment, her waist no longer hurts.
"Dr. Zhang, your level is superb. I don't think I studied in college“ After the treatment,
she chatted with Zhang Fan, who was physically and mentally happy.

"An old expert tutored in Suzhou Province. I've thought about it myself, and it's still a
little effective. "There's no way. Old experts can convince others.

"Oh, no wonder, Dr. Zhang, my treatment can't be suspended“

"Continuous treatment within a course of treatment has the best effect."

"OK, I see. Let Xiao Tang accompany you to dinner. I have another document to
approve. "

"No. Leader, I'll just go back to my unit. "

"It's all right. It's not to eat there. Xiao Tang, take Doctor Zhang to dinner and ask the
master to make some specialty dishes." Secretary Xiao Tang smiled and took sweating
Zhang Fan to the restaurant.
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